
SDMyLife Assignment:  Name: _______________________ Block:_____ 

1. Log in to SDMyLife 

2. Under the Assessments tab at the top of the page, click on Learning Styles 
Inventory. 

3. Read the small boxes about Visual, Auditory and Tactile learners. 

4. Read the info under About the Assessment 

5. Click Start Now 

6. Answer the 20 questions to help you determine how you learn best. 

7. Based on my answers, here are my learning styles by percentage: 

1.____________________     ___%  

2.____________________    ___%  

3.____________________    ___% 

     8.  According to my results, I most prefer ___________ Learning, which  
          means that three ways I learn best are 
 
 a. 

 b. 

 c. 

9. List five of the best careers for your Learning Style that are also of  
         INTEREST to you.  Google: 

“Best Jobs for Visual Learners”  

“Top Careers for Auditory Learners”  
 
 “Best Careers for Tactile Learners” 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
Turn Over  

https://www2.careercruising.com/my/login/sd


Return to SDMyLife 

1.  Click the Careers tab at the top of the page, then click Career Selector. 

2.  Click the boxes that apply as they relate to School Subjects, Career Clusters (Use your 
top 2 or 3 from the other assessments we completed), Type of Education, Core Tasks, 
Earnings and Working Conditions. 

Try to be as specific as you can when clicking the boxes to narrow in on careers that 
match all of these categories.   

After completing the Career Selector, ______ (#) careers match all my criteria.  

3. If you end up with more than 30 careers that match, click the Review My Criteria 
tab, then go back and edit or add more information, especially under core tasks and 
working conditions.  Maybe try eliminating one career cluster. 

4. Click on the Close Matches tab to see how many jobs closely match your criteria. 

5. Then go back to the Selector Results tab and choose ONE of the Career Matches to 
investigate.  

6.  Career I Chose: ____________.  Now in upper right, click Save to MyPLP. 

Follow these steps:  
1.  Use ⇢ arrows to click through the photo gallery and READ the captions! 
2.   Some but not all of the careers will have a video(s). Watch it! 
3.   Core tasks of this career include: 
     a. 
     b. 
     c. 

4.  Attributes or Abilities essential for this career include: 

     a. 
     b. 
     c.  

5.  Workplace characteristics for this career include: 

     a. 
     b. 
     c.  

Finally, if you are at all considering military service, click on the Military Careers tab at the top 
of the page. Then click the grey Service Branch tab. Click the branch of service of interest. 
That will bring up a list of careers in that branch.  Choose one of them to read about.  

https://www2.careercruising.com/my/login/sd


      


